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T i  R. McHargue 
has been a division geolo- 
gist in the Explontion, 
West Africa group of 
Chevron Oveweas Petm- 
leum Inc. since 1989. 
Timothy graduated hom 
the University of M i i u r i  
with a B.S. in geology in 
1971, and received his MA. 
in geology in 1974 at the 
same school. He was 
granted a Ph.D. in geology 
at the Uniwrsity of Iowa in 
1981. McHargue was 
awarded the Maurice G. 

Mehl Awm -. -972 and the Erneat 6. Palmer Award at the 
Univen4ty of M i i u r i .  

Him p r o f ~ * d a l e d e n c e  b diverse and started with 
afiddassistantshiiat the US. GeologkalSurvey inDenver 
during the summer of 1971. McHargue was a gaduate 
tea&in~:assistant atthe Uniwmityof Missourihom 1971 to 
1974, He joined PhSlips Petroleum in 1974 working on 
exploration projects inthe Powder River. Sacramento and 
Rrmian Basins, Alaska Peninsula, Chile, northwesf AMca, 
Oman, Pakistan, and the People's Republic of China. 
During 1971381, McHargue work4.a~ a graduate teaching 
and &search assistant at the University of Iowa. He joined 
b o o  Pmduction Research Comwnv 06 a summer intern - - 
in 1980. 

Timothv McFIarsue started with Chevron Oil Field . . .-~.- 
Research dm-& asenior &ch g&logist in 1981. 
His respondbilitkshcluded ra@rvoir evaluatbn of a b n .  
ate and &tic units, and environments of deposition and 
diageneais d cored intervals. limothy joined Chevron 
Overseas Petroleum Inc. asastaffseologist in 1984. Hew 
later promoted to senior geologist workinson exploratbn, 
badn evaluation, and r&nd gedogp of Africa studies. 

During 1982-1983, McHargue worked as a part-time 
instructor at California State University at Long Beach At 
present, he M working temporarily as a rwearch associate 
with Peter Vail at Rice University. 

McHargue is a member d GSA, AAPG, SEPM and 
Northern California CIeologicd Society. He has published 
numerow artides indifferent goologic j o d .  

EXPLORA TIONISTS 
STRATIGRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT OF 
PROTO-$OUTH ATLANTIC RIFTING 

IN C A B O A ,  ANGOLA 

Cabmda is a small, detached enclave of Angola that 
produces most of that countiy's oil. An understanding of 
thiiimwrtant oil orovince reoubes an understandins of its 
Lower'~retaceo& syn-rift &phy. The rift s e p ' m e  
of West Aftica contains basinal lake shales that are the 
source rocks for most of the produced oil, not only in 
Angola, but in Gabon. Congo, and Zaire as d. 

Rift sediments can be subdivided into tectonostra6 
graphic packages that conaspond to the structural history 
of the rift. The FAULT PHASE (NEOCOMW) is 
characterized bv rauid subsidence adjacent to major faults - .  
early in the development of the rik so that the rift is 
shuchvally subdivided into subbasins. Each sub-bas'tn 
developed a stratified lake and had a similar subsidence 
history although the stratigraphy d each sub.basin varied 
d e p e n h  on the idux rate of detrital sediment. Rapid 
transitions from alluvial, iake-maqh sands to lacustrine 
shales are typical of this phase. In hewtrine units. 
diamictites, turbkkes, andcontorted bedding are common. 

In the EARLY SAO PHASE (EARLY RWUMhW) 
fadt-related s u b i i e  gradually ended and was replaced 
by regional rift-basin.de subsidenca Separate lakes ex- 
panded, submerged former alluvial depositsand coalesced 
to form a single lake. Synchronous lake t d  fluctuations 
can be recognized in all sub-basins in Cabinda. During 
IDW-stands, carbonate deposition expanded into basinal 
nettings and organic carbon content decreased During 
highgtands the amount of organic cacbon increased and 
deposition d basinal organic s h a h  expandedacross former 
sites of carbonate dewrrition. lnllux of coarse extrabasid 
dastics into the rift virtuany stopped. 

In the LATE SAG PHASE (LATE BARREMIAN) rates 
of regional subsidence gaduallg di i i shed and faulting 
became rare. The kke became shallower as it filled with 
sediment and its water column be- fully oxygenated. 
fthythmlc f luctuat i  of lake level and chemistry are 
preserved as laterally persistent cyclical alternations 
itypicaUy 10 m thick)-of carbonate-rich and -poor 
mudstones. Thickcarbonates accumulated in the shallowest 
parts of the lake. 

DRIFT PHASE (APRAN): Near the beginning of the 
Aptian, the entire region was uplifted and subjected to 
erosion. UdiR is attnhted to rebound of the rift shoulders 
after crustal rupture. Following uplii, the patternof renewed 
subsidence was that of a passive margin rather than a rift. 

Throughout the history of the rift, sedimentation was 
controlled the rate of subsidence relative to the influx 
rate of sediment. Superimposedon the tectonic evolution of 
the basin were climatic variations which affected lake level 
and chemistry to prochce depositional events essential for 
correlatian. 


